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On the Management of the Public Pension:
An Examination of the Public Pension System in Terms of its Fund Management
YAMADA, Masatoshi
This paper examines the state and methods of fund management of the public pension in Japan. The
public pension in Japan composes of the Pension for Non−hired (Kokumin−nennkin) and the Pension
for Hired (Kosei−nennkinn). It now faces the serious problem of how to manage its fund and how to
secure sufficient money to pay annuities for people eligible to the pension. After the revision of the
governmental finance system (called Zaiseitoyushi) of the fund, the method of management of the
fund relies basically on investment agencies like trust banks. The paper thus analyzes roles of
investment agencies in the management of the public−pension fund. By examination of the state of the
fund management and roles/functions of investment agencies, the paper shows that it is important for
the Government to make clear both the purpose of the fund management and also the roles of
investment agencies.
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